VALENCIA TOUR
4 DAYS– 3 NIGHTS

Valencia, known as a city of passion, is the
third most important city in Spain.
Located in the Mediterranean, it enjoys a
mild climate, delicious gastronomy and
great cultural wealth. Here you can
discover its beautiful architecture, visit its
incredible museums, swim in its beaches
and savor its delicious Spanish food,
including its star dish: paella.

DAY

01

Arrival at VALENCIA airport where your tour
manager will meet you. Transfer by coach to
your hotel located in city center, where you will
stay the next three nights on Half board basis.
In the afternoon, you will enjoy a walking tour
through the city center with an oficial local
guide to visit the Plaza del Ayuntamiento, Calle
Las Barcas, Universidad Antigua La Nao, Palacio
Marqués de Dos Aguas, Plaza Redonda, Plaza
Santa Catalina, Plaza Reina, Cathedral, Plaza
Almoina, Plaza Virgen, Real Basilica Nuestra
Virgen de los Desamparados, and the
Government Palace.
Return to the hotel for dinner

Breakfast at the hotel and transfer by coach to
the Oceanographic and the Science Museum.
Located in the avant-garde architectural
complex of the City of Arts and Sciences of
Valencia, the aquarium is a true tribute to the
seas and oceans of the planet and contains large
aquariums that faithfully reproduce the most
important marine ecosystems. Free lunch
In the afternoon, visit the Hemispheric, a 3D
digital cinema with a huge 900-meter concave
screen that almost envelops the audience.
Dinner in a local restaurant to taste authentic
Paella, taste of Valencia.
Return to the hotel and overnight.

DAY

02

VALENCIA TOUR
4 DAYS – 3 NIGHTS

DAY

03

Breakfast at the hotel.
Transfer by coach to Benidorm. Full day at the
Terra Mítica theme park.
Lunch at own expense
Discover ancient Mediterranean civilizations,
where the park will transport you directly to the
history of Greece, Egypt and Rome.
Return to the hotel for dinner

DAY

04
Breakfast at the hotel and check out.
Free day in Valencia for last shopping and
visits.
Transfer by coach to Valencia airport.
We hope to see you very soon!

Information and contact: info@goestravel.com

